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Dates for the diary

5th March: Parent-Teacher meetings
3.50 - 7.30pm
6th March: Nursery trip to The Albany
12th March: Reception trip to
Mudchute Farm
15th March: Red Nose Day - come to
school wearing something red!
20th March: Y3 Tate Photo Project
22nd March: Y5/6 swimming gala
3rd April: Y4 trip to Central London
Mosque
4th April: 9am - Y5 class assembly
4th April: PTA Easter event (after
school)
5th April: Y5 trip to The Ragged
Museum
Easter break
8th - 22nd April (inc)
23rd April: INSET day
(school closed to children)
26th April: Y2 on Great Fire of London
walk
30th April: 9am - Y3 class assembly
9th May: Y3/4 Tennis tournament
13th May: Y1A trip to Greenwich
Ecology Park
13th May: Y1E trip to Greenwich
Ecology Park
24th May: INSET day
(school closed to children)
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Attendance

Attendance has improved a little recently to 92.6% for children in
Reception to Y6, which is still much lower than our target of 96%. We
are hoping to see this improve week on week. This, in addition to our
focus on punctuality, will support your children to make the most of
their time at school. Every day counts!
The latest class attendance Zigures are:
Year 3: 97.83%
Year 6L: 95.34%
Year 4: 95.19%
Year 1A: 95%
Year 2: 92.83%
Year 6J: 92.83%
Reception R: 92.5%
Year 1E: 89.42%
Year 5: 88.79%
Reception D: 86.67%

No nuts please!

Just a reminder if your child brings a packed lunch to school please
could you make sure it does not contain any nuts (including peanut
butter sandwiches). Some children in school have
severe nut allergies and this can include nut residue
that might be left by a child eating nuts near them.
Please also do speak to your child about not sharing
any food with their friends for the same reason.
Thank you for your cooperation.

Book Character
Dressing Up Day

As per last newsletter we are not dressing
up this World Book Day as we have other
things going on in school that day. We will
be having our whole school Book Week
from 3rd - 7th June and will be dressing
up on Friday 7th June. That gives
everyone plenty of time to think of a
dressing up book character outZit!

Safeguarding

Safeguard - to protect from harm or damage
with an appropriate measure
For children to feel safe in school it is important
that they pass on any issues to adults as soon as
possible. If parents become aware of issues, it is
important these are dealt with by speaking to school staff ASAP. On rare
occasions, parents sometimes speak directly to other children or
parents. We have found this to be unhelpful - the chances of emotions
getting in the way of resolving the issue are too high - and our
expectation is that children are never spoken to directly by another
child’s parents. Instead, please remember to bring any issue to an
appropriate adult; if you feel this isn’t dealt with successfully do come
to see Jane or Sean.
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Our current value
We are currently looking at the value of ConZidence.

News from Nursery and Reception

We've had a very busy Zirst week back in EYFS! Our new and improved sand
area is a huge success with all the children and we've seen some lovely play
already from the few days its been open. If you haven't seen the new sand area
it's now in the willow dome, have a peek in the morning! Reception R have been
enjoying all things outdoorsy and have been learning about frog life-cycles and
have made their own mini ponds. Nursery are still fascinated by Chinese style
music and scarf dancing and some lovely collaborative moments were last week
with children dancing together. Reception D have been very green Zingered with
lots of planting and gardening - so many great helpers! On that note I'd like to thank those parents who have
donated plants and bulbs to help us improve the garden area. Planting and growing is a fantastic experience for all
children and we thank you again for allowing us to do this with so many children. Any donations, big or small, of
established plants, bulbs, or gardening materials are truly appreciated and welcomed. Please also remember that
in order to keep children safe while playing and learning we ask for hair to be tied back and out of children's faces,
we also request all children wear velcro shoes to help support their growing independence. Many thanks.
Danielle Sanniti

News from Y1, Y2 &
Y3
Y1 have enjoyed continuing
their topic of engineering by
creating our own blueprints
for a machine using 'Rosie
Revere, Engineer' as a
stimulus. Y2 have been on a trip to the Peter
Harrison Planetarium to continue their learning on
exploration and Y3 have moved on from the Stone
Age to the Bronze Age and Iron Age and have been
writing kenning poems based on their topic. If you
are not sure what a kenning is, ask your child!
Lastly, if you have any spare plants, cuttings, bulbs or
seeds we would love these in Y1 to support our
science learning as well as any dead or unwanted
Zlowers for our potions!
Emma Dodsworth

News from Y4, Y5 & Y6
It's been a lovely Zirst week back
to school following the half term
break. It was fantastic to catch up
with so many of you at parents
evening on Thursday. If you
haven't yet had chance, please do
make time to come and look at the
whole school art exhibition in the
small hall. The children's work is
absolutely incredible and really shows off how much
enjoyment the children got out of the Take One Picture
project. As always, please make sure the children are
reading every day at home and this is being recorded in
their yellow books. The children all seem to be thoroughly
enjoying times tables rock stars so please make sure they
keep up this enthusiasm too. It all really does support
them in their learning at school.
Andy McPartland

Sports News

On Thursday 28th February, 18 boys from Y5&6 competed in the
Lewisham Borough Boys football tournament alongside 43 teams from
the Lewisham Primary Borough Association. The team competed
against some of the best teams in the borough in pretty rainy weather
conditions. Playing four qualifying matches the team managed to hold
their own, drawing against Tidemill 4-4 and Brindishe Manor. For their
remaining matches they saw a strong 6-0 win with excellent defensive
skills and teamwork in play. The children showed an amazing example of
teamwork and perseverance. Ashmead placed second in the group overall,
well done to all of the children involved and to all of our parent volunteers who supported on the day.
We look forward to competing in the annual Saxon Crown Swimming Gala and Tennis tournament later this month.
Rachel Azra

Inclusion News

During the Zirst week back, Diana our Occupational Therapist has been in
reviewing our new interventions we have put in place to support
children with Zine and gross motor skills. She has also been helping to
identify children who may need more focused support. We have also been reviewing attendance and have discussed
ways to improve attendance for key families. Please make sure your child attends school every day unless they are
unwell.
As always if you have anything inclusion related to discuss, please contact me at dZielding@ashmead.lewisham.sch.uk
or alternatively catch me in the playground.
David Fielding

